PHI PSI'S HOSTS AT ARMORY FUNCTION

Delegates to Convention Guests of Honor At Event. Delegation consists of 17 from Iowa, Nebraska, and Minnesota. At the opening of the convention the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity presented a splendid program of recitations, songs, and skits.

The program was divided into two parts. The first part consisted of a series of skits, songs, and recitations by thePhi Kappa Psi fraternity. The second part consisted of a series of recitations and songs by the delegates from Iowa, Nebraska, and Minnesota.

The program was well-received by the audience. The skits were humorous and the songs were well-sung. The recitations were well-delivered and the delegates from Iowa, Nebraska, and Minnesota were well-liked.

The Phi Kappa Psi fraternity made a fine reputation for themselves and their host, the Phi Psi fraternity, by the way they are conducted the meeting and the way they are conducted the reception.

AN ENTERTAINMENT

The entertainment was given by the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity and the Phi Psi fraternity. ThePhi Kappa Psi fraternity presented a splendid program of recitations, songs, and skits. The Phi Psi fraternity presented a splendid program of recitations, songs, and skits. The Phikappa Psi fraternity made a fine reputation for themselves and their host, the Phi Psi fraternity, by the way they are conducted the meeting and the way they are conducted the reception.

The entertainment was given by the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity and the Phi Psi fraternity. ThePhi Kappa Psi fraternity presented a splendid program of recitations, songs, and skits. The Phi Psi fraternity presented a splendid program of recitations, songs, and skits. The Phikappa Psi fraternity made a fine reputation for themselves and their host, the Phi Psi fraternity, by the way they are conducted the meeting and the way they are conducted the reception.
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DAWNEE CLUB'S DEBUT

DATE IS SET FOR MAY SEVENTH

Dramatic Club Will Make Initial Bow in Emmerson—Proceeds Go to Athletics—Talented Cast

The dramatic club will make their initial appearance in public on Thursday, May 7th. This is the date set for the production of Emeralds at the opera house. The play is a pretty melodrama whose plot is laid among the pine forests of North Carolina. It consists of four acts with scenes at North Carolina and Paris. No change has been made in the cast as announced in this issue. For the past month rehearsals have been held once a week but the club is now meeting twice weekly.

The work is under the able direction of Miss E. S. Graham, and it is expected that the coming production will far surpass any former attempts by student companies in the theatrical line. This is the first time that such performances of such pretensions has been put on by a cast selected from the whole institution. The only former productions like this one, which have been put on have been the senior class plays.

The net proceeds of the play will be turned into the treasury of the Athletic Union. At the first of the year several members of the instructional staff planned to give a theatrical performance for the benefit of athletics but the project fell through from a lack of student cooperation.

The Dramatic club took up the idea all this winter and the approaching performance, in a way, takes the place of the former one. It is more than likely that owing to the known ability of the players and the popularity of the play and the public object for which it is given that the entertainment will be greeted with an unprecedented advance sale and a crowded house. Notice of the date of sale of reserved seats will be given later.

DATE IS SELECTED

Military Ball Will Take Place May Fifteenth

Col. Geo. R. Berntsen announces that the military ball will be held on May 13 this year. Last year this party proved to be one of the most popular among the students of all the army parties. Meyers orchestra of Cedar Rapids has been secured for the occasion which insure the best of music. As before announced any profits which may be realized from this party will be turned into the Athletic Union.

No one who does not intend to stay for the remainder of the afternoon will be turned out of the hall at five o'clock.
Neatly Dressed People

Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's Panatorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $1 a month.

Westenhaver's Panatorium
First Door East of Post Office

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples!

Shirs and collars should be laundered in the right way or they will not look well or wear for any length of time.

The Peoples Steam Laundry
settles the problem. They do work as it should be done.

Good People

not only go to church on Easter Sunday, but they make it a point always to dress in fine taste and style. If you need garments that are irreplaceable in every way, in fit, fashion, style and finish, a first class tailor is an absolute essential; therefore have your clothes made to order by Jos. Slavata, 105 South Clinton St.

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neckwear and Spring Goods

THE W. C. KERN CO.
411 E. 7th Street, Chicago.
Caps and Gowns made to order and rented.
Pennants for all colleges and fraternities carried in stock.
Class Pins, Class and Team Caps
Send for Catalogues

Angus & Braden, Agents, 121 Iowa Ave.
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The medical quadrangle is now located street to the Iowa river. This is in addition of the block Iowa field. In short the state's post office is and where the holdings originally comprised all the property which is held at an exorbitant estate is clearly indicative of the policy of the board in regard to enlarging the university campus.

The work of the regents comprising plans for the erection of new buildings, the election of a new professor of law, the organization of the University's extension work, the adoption of a resolution which is the first step in the establishing of a school of applied science, and the outlining of a policy for obtaining a sufficient campus, made the last the most important meeting of those officials in years.

The creation of a new professorship in the college of law as well as the projection of a building for that college after the school of engineering is cared for, shows that the needs of students of Blackstone are in the minds of the regents.

The sun and warm weather are welcome to work and baseball men among others.

Only Half Sold

The season ticket soliciters met at 7:00 last night in the northwest room of the old capitol. Those present reported the number of tickets pledged on their lists, the total aggregating two hundred and forty. G.W. Van De Steeg and J.F. O'Connel were appointed a committee to canvas the liberal arts faculty. Every solicitor will do his utmost today to add to his list so that the necessary total of four hundred may be reported tonight. All solicitors will meet in the same place this evening at 7 p.m.

Two Books—Two Cents

THE Burlington Route has just issued two publications of great interest to homeseekers. "Nebraska," is the title of a 48-page book descriptive of the agricultural resources of the state, profusely illustrated with farm scenes and supplemeted with an accurate sectional map. "Big Horn Basin" is an illustrated folder telling all about the rich but undeveloped portion of Northwestern Wyoming. The Big Horn Basin contains wonderful openings for small ranches along good streams, with a million acres of government land open for settlement under the United States land laws.

Both publications will be sent to any address on receipt of two cents in stamps. Address J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha.
The Pot Tinklit

Reichardt is serving are delicious.

They are what one wants.

His home-made Candies are made of material that makes real. Candy.

Try his Chocolates.

REICHARDT, on Dubuque Street.

COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH

How are you going to keep warm

Play Foot-ball. Tennis, Hand-ball. Punch the Bag

Put on the Mitts. A full line of Athletic Goods.

Parsons and Stouffer

Hardware, Groceries, and Sporting Goods.

CITY BAKERY

Everything Fresh and Wholesome

C. A. SCHMIDT

to North Clinton Street.

The Citizens Savings and Trust Co.

Capital Stock 500,000

A. E. Swanson, President

G. W. Loebs, Vice President

G. W. Koosza, Sec., and Trustee

114 South Clinton Street.

SYLLOGISM

Good food, well cooked makes healthy people. Healthy people are happy. Therefore buy your Groceries at BARTH'S

and you will be happy.

BUY

Your

Base Ball Goods

Lawn Tennis Goods

Fishing Tackles

J. J. LEE, PIONEER

BOOK STORE

Thune Conlon, Pres.

W. A. Fry, Cad.

J. C. Cusick, V. Pres.

George F. Fuch, Asst. Cad.

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS

BANK

Iowa City, Iowa

Capital $50,000

Surplus $5,000

Deposits 1,200,000


12 South Clinton Street.

LOCALS

The old and new cabinets of the Y. M. C. A. enjoyed a social at Close Hall Monday evening.

The subject of Prof. Nutting's illustrated lecture last evening was "The Hawaiian Islands, Oahu, Maui and Molokai."

F. W. Cochrane and W. P. McCullen returned today from Chicago whither they went as delegates to the national convention of the Phi Delta Phi fraternity.

Hesperia has elected the following officers for the spring term: President, Katharyn Martin; vice-president, Maud Smith; recording secretary, Ethel Nicholas; corresponding secretary, Grace Griffin; critic, Marjorie Quigley.

Amusements

James L. McCabe's "Maloney's Wedding Day" will take place at the opera house Monday next. It is the merriest jumble of fun and wholesome comedy ever put together. The company is headed by James L. McCabe and comes herald by press and public as capable of amusing an audience through three acts of the brightest comedy-drama presented this season.

The dramatic field is always open for novelties - in fact, it is essential that new ideas be constantly applied to keep up the interest of a stage whose superfluous devices pall with repetition, one of the note worthy new things that stand out prominently among the season's successes is E. J. Carpenter's great play. "A Little Outcast" which comes to the opera house Saturday afternoon and evening.

Your Spring Shirts

If newness and freshness and variety of patterns count in shirts, then you are not now showing beat anything you have ever seen. Plain white, stripes or figures 50c-85c $1.00-

$2.50-$5.00 no attached or separate cuffs.

COAST & SON

Play billiards and smoke Brown's in town at the Clinton St. Smoke House.

Have your Spring Suits made to order by Bloom & Mayer. Large stock of woolens to select from. Perfection in fit and style guaranteed.

Full dress suits made to order silk lined at $4.00. Perfection in fit and style guaranteed. Bloom & Mayer.

Twentieth per cent discount on winter overcoats. Bloom & Mayer.

Reduced prices on all winter suits, underwear and caps at Bloom & Mayer.

New Spring Overcoats at Bloom & Mayer.

We are making full dress suits silk lined throughout at $4.00. Bloom & Mayer.

LADIES' WHO TAKE THEIR DINNER DOWN TOWN

Will find the Leland Cafe better adapted to their needs than any other cabaret or restaurant. You will also meet more of your friends here than at any other place. Many people ask us why our lady trade is so large while others have practically none. You are respectfully invited to come and see for yourself.

LELAND CAFE

Novelty Livery Barn

For a pleasant drive get your rig at the Novelty Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders and we will do the right thing by you.

E. D. Murphy

Corner Capital and Washington St.

Telephone No. 79

C. O. D. LAUNDRY

211-213 Iowa Avenue

HIGH-CLASS WORK

Fresh Vegetables

At Rummelharts

Also a full line of Canned Goods and in regard to Canned and Salt Fish we have them in very nearly all descriptions.

Can Caviar, Can Lobster, Can Shrimp Can Cove Oysters, Can Salmon, Can Mackerel, Can Sardines, Keg Holland Herring, Pail White Fish, Pail Red Salmon, Pail Spiced Herring, Brick Cod Fish Salt Mackerel, Whole Cod Fish, Smoked Cromarsa Bloater, Smoked Scale Herring

We have some nice Fresh Canned Asparagus Tips and Canned Mushrooms at Rummelhart Brothers
Official Bulletin

Tickets for the Junior Prom Friday, April 24 will be 85.00 the gallery will be 10.00.

Base Ball Solicitors
All baseball ticket solicitors will bring their lists of subscribers to the old capitol building at 7 p.m. this Thursday evening.

Football Men
All football men who intend to try for the football team next fall will meet in the university armory at 6:45 p.m. Friday.

G. H. Coulthard, Capt.

The Alumni Directory

In large universities a valuable publication is the Alumni Directory giving names of alumni, date of graduation, address and occupation with other interesting information. Large and complete directories have been published at several neighboring state universities, but at the present time our own institution has no such volume.

Many years ago a catalog of officers and alumni of our university was published, giving names down to 1865. Two years later an Alumni Business Directory was issued by the alumni association containing location and occupation of its members. Since at that time not all graduates were members of the Alumni Association, the list even in 1887 was far from being a complete directory of the alumni.

At the last annual meeting of the Alumni Association steps were taken toward providing for this recognized need. A resolution was passed calling for the appointment of a statistics committee to cooperate with the officers of the university in the preparative and publication from time to time of catalogues of all persons receiving degrees from the university. The committee consisted at that time consisting of Mrs Kate B. Rodgers, Prof. Leona A. Call and Prof. H. G. Plum have been at work gathering statistics and other information for an Alumni Directory. The work of mailing to all graduates cards with blanks for the desired information is almost finished, and many responses have already been received.

This is but a beginning, but the prospect is good for the publication in the near future of an Alumni Directory.

ALBERT J. BURGO, M. S. M. D.
General Practitioner, including X-Ray and Electro-Therapeutics. All calls answered from the office, 24 S. Clinton Street.

Dr. White's

Physician and Surgeon

Dr. White's is the largest and most successful business school in the west. Nearly one thousand students enroll in each year. There are three students in the faculty. The school has a national reputation and is recognized as a leader among business training schools. It occupies a position among institutions of the century, gaining a list of Princeton, Harvard and Yale among the leading colleges and universities. It has become famous throughout the years a fact of which the thorough work it is doing in the way of fitting young men and women for active careers.

Peter A. Day, Pres.

H. A. STRU & CO.

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, to Close Out

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY line of Spring, 903, Wash Goods and Embroideries. These lines will be VERY FINE.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

The University of Chicago

Professional Schools

Medicine
Theology
Law and Education

Each has a special Circular of Information which will be sent on application. Each will be in sessions during the Summer Quarter (June 17 - September 11). The courses in Medicine are given in connection with the work of Rush Medical College.